Thank you, Senator @JohnBoozman for leading efforts in Congress to support public assembly venues across the country. You recognize that we need to be covered by the #CARESAct just like our for-profit venue friends. #SavePublicVenuesNow

**Senators XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]**, please act now to support public assembly venues like ours. We were the first to close when COVID-19 struck and will be last to reopen. [link letter] #IAVM #SavePublicVenuesNow

We want to reopen too... safely. We plan to deep disinfect, install touchless entry, temp checks and social distancing measures. **Senators XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]** please amend the #CARESAct to help pay for our staff and COVID-19 related expenses. #SavePublicVenuesNow

We’re government created but not government funded. COVID-19 shutdowns hit us hard just like for profit businesses. **Senators XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]** please change the #CARESAct to include us too. #IAVM #SavePublicVenuesNow

Senators **XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]**, please change the definition of nonprofit in the PPP to include those created by local and state governments so that your favorite public assembly venues, like ours, can have access to COVID19 assistance.

Congress has helped for profit venues but not the not for profit public assembly venues like **[YOUR VENUE NAME]**. **Senators XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]** please amend the #CARESAct to cover us too. #SavePublicVenuesNow

**[VENUE NAME]** is committed to reopening safely and bringing you the live events you love, but we can’t do so without access to assistance. Congress needs to change the definition of nonprofit in the #CARESAct to include publicly created venues like ours.

**Senators XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]** please allow for publicly created but not government-funded not-for-profit venues like ours [or venue name] to participate in #CARESAct funding. #SavePublicVenuesNow

Do you miss live events and shows? We do too! We are committed to reopening safely for you and our employees, but we need assistance from the #CARESAct. Ask **Senators XXXX [Twitter handle] and XXXX [Twitter handle]** to include publicly created businesses like ours in the definition of nonprofit.

We are not part of our governments’ budgets and any federal assistance they receive will rightly go to frontline workers. Congress - change the definition of nonprofit in the #CARESAct so publicly created venues can reopen safely. #SavePublicVenuesNow